
122 Crebert St, Mayfield

Gorgeous family Home
This home goes a long way to ticking all the boxes.
Renovated over the years to now offer a great 3 bedroom
home ideal for family living, with an emphasis on enjoying
entertaining and living well.

Located centrally in Mayfield village with schools and shops
a short walk away, a good thing there is space to get the
cars off the road as you'll seldom use them.

With big bedrooms the main offering a large walk in robe,
high ceilings thru out a centrally located bathroom with all
a growing family need.

But its living areas that really set this one apart form the
rest. A large kitchen open to the combined lounge dining
areas and then lead effortlessly to a covered rear deck
that overlooks an easily maintained backyard. The garage
has been renovated to offer a big laundry and second
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toilet and doubles as another outdoor entertaining area. A
fully fenced yard again make this home more desirable.

This home is ideal for a couple starting out in life and who
like to entertain. An inspection is highly recommended.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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